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BOVRIL 7 00 % IMBH. TIMOTHY WALSH

On Monday, March 1st, there was 
laid (o rest beside several members 
of her family in the Catholic Cerne 
tery of Pickering one of the finest 
types of Irish faith that district, so 
rich in vocations, has ever known. 
Born beneath the shadow of the 
Monroe Mountains in Cot Down, 
Ireland, some seventy six years ago, 
Ellen Clancy, in her early youth left 
the scenes of her childhood, and be
came the wife of Timothy Walsh, 
of Picketing. Piety, worldly success 
and an excellent family blessed the 
newly wed couple. A daughter died 
some years ago, a member of the 
Order of Our Lady of Charity in 
Toronto, a son, Robert, with whom 
she lived for years and in whose 
presbytery in Adjala she died, has 
labored very successfully for years 
in more than one parish in the Arch
diocese of Toronto. Another son is 
a successful lawyer in New York, 
whilst her husband, one daughter 
and a eon, who was the farmer 
member of the family and whose 
death brought about the removal of 
the family from Pickering, have been 
laid to rest.

The celebrant of her funeral High 
Mass was Rev. L. Minchan, of St. 
Vincent de Paul, Toronto, who was 
her pastor in St. Peter's for many 
years. Father Kelly, Richmond Hill, 
cili dated as deacon, and Father 
Oolman, of Sohomberg, was sub 
deacon, whilst Father O'Connor, of 
Albion, a near relative, preached.

The large funeral procession to 
Tottenham was a fitting tribute to 
son and mother.

The funeral arrangements were 
made by Father Caetex, who, with 
Father Wilson, of Toronto Gore, 
rendered very welcome aid to her 
son, Father Robert Walsh, who 
quite ill at the time. R. I. P.
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Every Branch Office of the Home 
Bank is in ready communication with the 
Bond Department at the Head Office. 
Information regarding Government bonds or the 
more stable securities willingly and freely sup
plied upon request.
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FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Dark.

night, the clcarrr it clow3. 
Iiang tliia CrutiAx on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your elcrp t* trouLlcd 
or broken, lock up and see 
the Sacred Cress gleaming 
with soft, coosoling radiancy 
The superb and aac.cd Sym
bol given for selling onlyæ>

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada Is 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need of 
priests. In my parish alone there 
aro three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived In Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study tor the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them, I appeal to youi 
charity to assist in founding bnrsst 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries In 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The Interest on this 
amount will support a 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit ot propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sore, contribute generously tc 
this fund.

Gratefully yonrs In Jesus and Mary 
J, M. Fbabeb.

I propose the following burses loi 
subscription.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
I-ONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS 'THORNDALE WALKERS

394 RICHMOND STREET in lJiatrict IS-OOwDythofogr •muininz-

25c each. You can sell these exquisite picture* 
good Catholic home. SEND NO 

MONEY -WE TRUST YOU. You .,11 lh-
goods, then send us the money and we will at 
once forword you the pri -c. The Geld Mrdal
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Security and Income
Among those deserviog of special 
mention in thie connection, I may 
here recall the coming to Calgary 
last antnmn of a select band ot the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, an acquisition 
of incalculable value to the diocese, 
due to the apoetolic generosity otonr 
good brother of Peterboro.

These Sisters, along with the 
pioneer community here, the Faith
ful Companions of Jesus, with whom 
they labor in bonds of heartiest co
operation and warmest sisterly affec
tion, constitute in large meaenre 
educational hope for the future. For 
many reasons, and thie without a 
thought ot disparagement towarde 
our good lay teachers, we must look 
to the teaching Religions for the 
maintenance ot oar Catholic schools. 
Might I suggest to you that, follow 
ing close—of, so close—upon the im
portance of your work for the recruit
ing of the clergy, should come the 
work of aiding in the recruiting of 
Religions, especially as teachers. I 
think that, side by side with your 
column soliciting funds for the 
education of priests, you ehonld have 
lists of offerings towards the support 

That the Church is really Catholic of novitiates ; yes, and weekly appeals 
is a troth realized by comparatively in yonr missionary recommendations 
few of its members. They know that for the fostering of religious 
the Church is Catholic ; they believe lions in our Catholic homes, 
ths Church is Catholic, but, they do The vitality ot onr people’s faith 
not realize that it is Catholic. has already been demonstrated, and

How many Catholics, after all, your efforts are daily adding to the 
daily perform some action based on development of its fruit. Let ns 
the Catholicity of the Chnroh ? How unitedly and persistently bend every 
many realize for example when they effort towards making onr Catholic 
hear Mass that they are exempliflng life, in compensation for too much 
the doctrine of the Communion of sterility in the past, increasingly 
Saints? Yet, we know that the Prolific, not only in the providing ot 
Chnroh is world wide in its govern- financial eupportin generous measure, 
msnt. Ths Pope as head of the and the giving of devoted service to 
whole Church brings this home to God’s work, but, above all, in ptovid- 
ne. But that onr Catholicity involves ing, from the choicest treasures 
wide co operation and activity look- people poeaees—their 
ing beyond the parochial or diocesan daughters—workers 
limits—this is what Catholics do not secrated to Hie service in devoted 
grasp, or if they do, they do not hold j labors which the Catholic religion 
on to it long enough to produce alone can inspire, and without which 
effects. This lack of practical under- its saving mission cannot be 
etaading is a source of great weak- pllehed.
ness to the cause of Christ. Congratulating yon upon the

It has been well said that, “ indi- increasing success of the beneficent 
vidnalism and localism are obstacles ; society which you direct, and of the 
in the way of any great movement.” well-conducted,

The Extension Society is an effec- sprightly newspaper which presents 
tive means of bringing the practical its appeal to the nation wide public, 
import of the meaning of Catholicity I beg to remain, with sentiments ot 
home to our minds. With this object deepest gratitude, 
in view, today, we aik yon to rood Yonr friend and co-worker in Christ, 
the following letters from missionary j. t. McNally,
bishops of Canada,- • Bishop of Calgary,

student
Canadian Government and Municipal Bonde form an 
ideal investment. If you will write us, we ahull be 
glnd to send you a liât of these bonds, yielding from 
5.65% to 7%.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal New York 
Lontiqa, Reg

our HAOBBD HBABT BUBBB
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Clara C. Bartlett, Orillia.....
W. L., Ottawa.........................
A Friend, Lawn.....................
John A Albert Grant, Corbin
M. J. Cooney, Toronto.........
Geo. Murray, Wilton Grove 
Mrs. Geo. Murray, Wilton 

Grove....................................
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BOYS! GIRLS! YOU CAN EARN 
BIG MONEY IN SPARE-TIME

50was
00
00

Victory Bondsoo
lui in*P1 red religion* subjects. including Guardian 
Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and many 
others. Splendidly printed on fine art paper in 

j\?or&e?us.co,orB Size 11 * 14 inches at 16c. 
and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You can sell these

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

1 oo How to Select and Order ThemQUERN OP APOSTLES BOBBS 
Previously acknowledged $1,618 28 

8T. ANTHONY’S BUB8E
Previously acknowledged..... *883 45
Friend, St. Colnmba’e, P. E. I. 80 00

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBHH 
Previously acknowledged™ 11,839 00 
OOMFOBTHB OP THR APPLIOTED BUBH 
Previously acknowledged™., $298 03

If you have funds to invest for only a short period, 
the Bonds maturing in 1924, yielding 5.8$% will 
probably suit you best. For a longer investment, the 
Bonds maturing in 1934, yielding 5.80%, will appeal to

Having selected the maturity you want, simply fill 
out the form below, clip it and mail it to us. We 
will forward the Bonds without charge for delivery.

exquisite pictu~ 
every good 
home, as they are bet
ter than any store can 
offer for double the 
price. One-third of all® * r.. ,
the money taken in is Owen for quickest 

profit. $100 for ”'ee . le,tirp0nze $?°- 
every $3 00 worth you *15- 8,„dr Dr,z«
■ell. SEND NO MON- f*0* 4th *5- and
EY-WK TRUST YOU ~ V,me* ?f *10° each. 
Just write us srying F“11 p”t,culare K'ven 
you want to sell, and when filling your order
we'll send you $3.00 ~
worth. Sell the gcods. keep $1.01 yourself, then 
send us $2.00. THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. 311 
Jarvis St.. Toronto. Ont.. Dept. C R. 66 E (22nd 
year in business, i

Catho'ic
$1 OO.oo
IN CASH PRIZES

THE NEED OF A CATHOLIC 
SPIRIT

▼oca-
Use This Coupon

Write Neatly and Clearly

Graham, Sanson & Co.,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.

BT. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUBBB 
Previously acknowledged... 11.878 12 
Charles Fraser, Mulgrnve...
Mrs. E. O’Leary, Lochaber 
Lenten Candy & Show 

Money, St Clare’s School,
Toronto............ .................

I desire to purchase $ 
maturing.

10 00 .......worth of Victory Bonds
.. Send Bonds in bearer form 
...., I will pay for them there.

1 00 .and yielding.
to.

{Name of Bank)16 25 Name...
Address.BLR6SHD SAOBAMHNT BUBBB 

Psevlonsly acknowledged__  $225 26
8T. PBANOIB XAVIRB BUBBB

Psevlonsly acknowledged  $283 8C
HOLY NAME OP JBBUB BUBBB 

Prsviouely acknowledged™ $196 00
HOLY SOULS BUB6R

Previously acknowledged™.. $585 25

Graham,Sanson&Io.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

our
eons and 

wholly con-
Boys! Girls! Sell Our Seeds
BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT
16 PRIZES IN ONE GIVEN

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
85 BAY ST. - TORONTO

accom-

LITTLE FLOWER BUB8R
Psevlonsly acknowledged.....  1814 56
Thanksgiving, Stratford.......
M. L. J..,...................

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE two catholic GIRLS, 
f ’ one for plain cook ng and housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or tw 
sitters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc., to 

White. 801 West 9b st-. New York 
_________________________ 2146-tf

A CATHOLIC MAN (SINGLY!) TO TAKE 
charge of a small farm on which there 

Religious Institution. Good wages. Experience 
and references required. Apply Box 178. Catho- 

CORD. London. Ont 21G2-4

FARMS FOR SALE
jn ACRES of land as FERTILE AS IS 
* ' '_.’n the Dominion. Eight minutes ride from 

City of Sault Ste Marie, in which is located 
argeet Steel Rail Mills fn the world. There is 
to be expended in 19 0 and 1921. fourteen 

ion dollar,3 more in structural works. We 
have located here the Spanish River Pulp 

Paper Mills which has the largest output of 
sprint of any Mills in the world. In 19C0 we 
two Catholic churches, in 1920 we have five 

latnonc cnurches. Telephone and mail delivery 
Address M. J. Doyle. R. M. D. No 1. Sault Stê 
Marie. Ont. 2163-4

HF
1 00instruotive and tin-
5 00

Mrs. Clare
City.SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged... $229 00
36 50

-ss.\
Rev. J. L. Ijninan, Halifax.. 
League of Sacred Heart,

Lochaber.............................
A Friend in Newfoundland ÜRe2 00 y100 00 U ANTED FOR THE 

J* Saskatchewan. Male Stenographer and 
Typewriter; 25 men for construction work. 
(Railways) ; 20 Carpenters ; 100 Farm Men ; Four 
retail Salesmen, Dry Goods ; Four Grocery Retail 
Salesmen ; Four Tobacconist Salesmen. Retail. 
Only first class experienced men need apply ; 
highest wages Apply box 182, Catholic 

London. Ont. 2164-4

PROVINCE OFBishop’s House,
Calgary, Alta.

The Very Reverend T. O'Donnell,
Pres. O. C. Extension Society.

Very Reverend and Dear Father,—
It is time, and long past time, for 
to send you a line or two, in expres
sion of my high appreciation of the
great work you are accomplishing Dear Father O’Donnell,—Enclosed 
for Christ's kingdom, and also of my are two receipts for the sum of 
gratitude for the aid you so generous- #2,500 sent by cheque to me, and 
ly extend to the new and struggling of $507 24 paid to ths St. Augustine’s 
diocBBe of Calgary. Seor.inory for the tuition of the

You sand ns Mae, offerings in Ruthenien theologians sent there 
abundance, which ere a great help by the Church Extension Society, 
to onr missionary priests laboring Accept my warmest thanks for this 
for the Faithful scattered over the help.
vaBt prairies. And you send us also In the darkest hours of my difficult 
a yearly offering towards the support position in Canada it is alwa's the 
of our really greatoit work, the Church Extension Society which 
recruiting of our clergy. In that you helped me out cf the difficulties and 
perform an apostolic deed which will encouraged me to stand and fight, 
bring you greater marit than all else j God knows how hard it has been for 
that you accomplish in your exalted me to stand and to k«ep things going. 
tlBkl I know that witkont the atsietanee

of tho Catholics, the Rt. Rev, Bishops 
and Church Extension Society I could 
not be where X am today. Five years 
fighting back the enemy and the 
concentrated and renewed attacks, I 
was sometimes near to the breaking 
point, but Divine Providence always 
sends help at the right time by your 
watchful cooperation. May 
Lord reward all my générons bene
factors.

The Catholicity ot my faithful 
people is attacked by organized 
enemies. The organized Catholics 
can do their duty and stand for their 
rights and their cause. The first 
hundred years are the hardest, but 
in God we trust.

Thanking you for giving 
strength, 1 remain,

SWinnipeg, Man., March 9th, 1920. 
Rnthenian Greek Catholic,

Bishop’s Chancery,
611 Dominion Street.

Very Reverend, Thomas O’Dunnell, 
President, Extension Society 
Toronto.

MrnalVancouver island, farm for sale
168 acre. ; 01) e'eared Small orchard ; lake 

frontage ; mile from beautiful nea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grooee 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $130 per p.cre 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Record. Igmdon. Ont.

2186-tf

-
;DIED
wFublono.—At Killaloe, Ontario, on 

February 11, 1920, Mrs. James M. 
Furlong, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald, aged twenty- 
seven years. May her eoul rest in 
peace.

McDougall.—On Friday, March 
Will, on the homestead, 16 9 Lan 
cester, Dalhoueie Mills, Glengarry 
Co., Ont., Helen McDonell, widow cf 
the late Donald McDougall, aged 
eighty four years and eleven months. 
May her soul rest in peace.

ORkxmud,me
WANTED BASKET MAKERS: ON BLUE 

berry baskets. Thessalon Basket Factory. 
Thee salon. Ont. 21GI-4

Ranted middle aged man to do
chores around church and priest's house. 

One who is looking for a good home rather than 
high wages. Address Box 183. C 
Record. London, Ont. i***

cultivation, excopting five or six acres of pasture 3 bottles of ink ; combination game sheets for 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear of the fo lowing traînes . t hese. Checkers German 
farm, i his is one of the best farms in the county Prison Puzzle nominees. Ft x and Geese 
and can be purchased on easy terms. For further Authors. Nine Men Morris. This grand complete 
particulars ai|p!y to Daniel Cantlon, R R. No. 2. School Outfit given ft r telling only 53.6U worth 
Kenilworth. Ont. 2169-10 of r ur sure growing flower and vegetable seeds

SELL TWo'k’iNDs’of'G^ ODSt* Sei d’r^money 

^jye~tr.U8,t yo"- Mail your order NOW. THE 
GOLD MEDAL COMPANY I2?nd vear in busi
ness». Seed Dept -C. R. 6 S- 311 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto.

ATHOLIC 
2165 3

ENCYCLOPEDIA WANTED
Complete set of the catholic

Encyclopedia. Price most be reasonable 
State binding, etc. Apply Box 184. C 
Record. London. Ont.

ATHOl IC

IRELAND'S LEADERS
PICTURE 12x16 CONTAINING EXCELLENT 

portraits of Ireland’s leaders during the past 
century; including Grattan. O’Connell Parr ell, 
Davitt. Dillon, etc,, etc., beautifully finished in 
Gresn and Gold. Mailed to any address in Canada 

of Money Order for 60 cents S fer $1 00. 
enua. Box 7. Post Office, Pawtucket.

81616

Anticipate the wants of others 
without waiting till you are asked. 
True charity teaches us how they 
may stand in need.

He who possesses the whole world 
without possessing God, has nothing; 
he who possesses God alone, without 
p Diseasing any worldly goods, has 
all.—St. Alpbonsus Liguori.

on receipt i 
T J. McK A LMOST 400 ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING 

lands, splendid location, lying beside the 
County Pro. road, 1) mi'es from a thriving village,

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE n°"h “f i <.r?mo.Ch“hq' propertywel'l'femMd

EEPpSi ACCOUNHNr 
SSæSEis EpWiBiEi
Wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. V. 2148-tf Property is a real snap. Free from noxioue Book-keepers wanted. Only those.wishing for ad-

------- ----------------------------- ?dÎL Will be sold separate or trgether just to vainement to qualify as accountant. Home study
TBAININQ SCHOOL FOR NURSES buyerm 1hcre hae been made $3,000 to training, not. interfering with your pres* nt occupa-

ÜSSBæss»
equivalent. Pupil, may enter at the preaent 
time. Application, to be lent to the Uirectren 
of Nnr.ee. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. SUO-tf

R. 1.

I am most grateful to God for the 
many and excellent laborers Hi has 
smt into thie now portion of His 
vineyard. After Him, and after the 
devoted workers for this sacred cause 
in Calgary itself, my thanks for this 
are due to you and your associate 
governors in the Extension Society.

We have here a young clergy in 
whoml have every reason to takoprido 
and satisfaction. Their unfailing good 
will and devoted labors, amid many 
difficulties and often hardships, 
uncomplainingly borne, are a preci 
one comfort to me and 
increasing benefit to the gradually 
growing prairie population. In them 
and In onr truly generous and devoted 
people, 1 repose the fullest confi
dence ; and I feel that God, the giver 
of all, will continue to make of them 
instruments for the raising up of 
this new diocese from its present 
hxmble beginning, to be an ornament 
in Hie earthly crown and a fruitful 
agency for the peopling of His 
heavenly kingdom.

To those outside our diocese, whose 
apostolic charity has aided in the 
work so far accomplished, 1 wish to 
extend in my own name, and that of 
my clergy and faithful people, the 
expression of our deepest gratitude.

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

bchool Sudbury, holding second-class certifi
cate. Minimum Salary $860. Maximum $1. 
Duties to commence immediately after 
Easter holidays. Address Secretary Treasurer 
Separate School. Box 1063. Sudbury. Ont.

2165-1

WANTED TEACHER FOR LETHBRIDGE 
" Separate School District. Duties to com

mence April 12th. Apply stating experience and 
reference to D. J. McSwain. Sec. Trees . Leth- 
bridge. Alberta. 2164-2

Our 060
the can help you.

Society. Box3G2 Toronto

Everybody Buys Our Seeds
BOYS ! GIRLS ! WIN THIS 
FINE WRIST WATCH

j Genuine Swiss movement in handsome case On 
the Lady’s style (as illustrated) the watch is fi 
in a wrist band 
of lovely, soft 
leather For 
boys, the watch 
is mounted i 
handsome

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSESan ever A BARTON HEPBURN HOSPITAL. TRAIN- 
JT. ing School for Nurses. Ogdenshurg. N. Y. 
Conducted by the Grey Nuns of the Cross. 
Registered by the New York State FJducational 
Department. Three years' course of instruction. 
Separate Nurses Home. Clas.es for Probationers 
begun May 1st. July 1st and September 1st. For 
further information apply to Sister Superi 
Sister Superintendent of Nurses.

A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED 
xl S. S. No 16. Huntingdon. Duties to begin 
S,, er Salary $760 per annum. Apply to
Thos. O Reilly. Madoc. Ont. 216-1-4

FOR
tiedme new

anor, or 
2162 6OfU \ TEACHERS WANTED FOR SCHOOLS 

salary Sl^OOp-^i °f SnjJatc[]ewan- Minimum 
applicants. Apply Box 181, Catholic Rr66* 
London, Ont.

Sincerely your?,
Nicetas Budka, 

Bishop. Mm
FOR SALE

POR SALE STANDARD HOTEL PARTLY 
furnished, all equipments, nearest town to 

Radium Discovery, prospects of big tv.om. ideal 
tourist resort, also store with some stock and 
farm land. Address Box 27, Kearney, On

RCOHD,
2164- 4Donations may be addressed to l WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKING AND 

" ' light housework young girl or middle aged HURRY 
ONLY A 
FEW LEFT

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

2166 3
FARM FOR SALE

100 ACRES ABUTTING CENTRE ROAD 
in the township of East Williams. ( ounty 

of Middlesex 81 miles to Parkhiil, lj miles to 
Catholic Church and school ; soil, clay and sandv 
loom. Price $6,000. Muet be sold as owner is 
deceased ; possession of farm given Immediately 
and of dwelling May let. For further particulars
Sh,îi:oAnrî.0Kti,nl<,r- 6,ecu,°r

WANTED
WANTED A MAN INCAPABLE OF DOING 

T f of hard work, to do chores around a Priest's 
house, look after a house and cow and fire in 
church when needed. A comfortable home, light 
work, board, and $20 per month to a suitable 
man that can give references as to good char- 
K)tCd A5P,y t0 Box 180, Ca™olic Record.

ther protector, just 
like, you can take

like the soldiers use. 
it out of the proteeto

wear it on a chain or a fob. Only a limited quan
tity left. Earn one by selling only $7.60 worth of 
our sure growing flower and vegetable seeds at 
10c. a packet. 118 TWICE AS EASY Tu SELL 
TWO KINDS OF GOODS. Send no money-we 
trust you Mail your order NOW. THE GOLD 
MEDAL COMPANY <22nd year in husiners) Seed 

I Dept. C. R. 42 E. 8 -311 Jarvis Street. Toronto.

haiTt

Extension,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont

HIGH'

OBITUARY
MOTHER ST. FERGUS

" Blessed are they that dwell in 1 
bor.se O Lord ”

" Blessed ere the dead that die 
The Lord"

Never were these words more 
beautifully exemplified than in the 
life and death of Mother St. Fergus. 
From her entrance into religion till 
the moment, when in an effusion of 
love end Joy, she breathed out her 
pure soul to God, Sister St. Fergus 
was pre eminently “ the chomn one 
of Christ," happy in the performance 
of every duty, in spirit joyous, even 
to exuberance, her 
prompting the thought, 
to serve the Lord.” Truly, in her 
were verified the words of Onr Lord 
Himself.
my burden light."

very presence 
u "It Is sweet

“ My yoke is sweet and

For eighteen years she followed 
the rule of the Sisters cf St. Joseph 
—which a holy priest has pronounced 
“ the life of a Saint," uniting with 
prayer and contemplation the labors 
of her chosen prof isiion. As a must 
ciaa she possessed remarkable talent 
and exquisite taste, ranking among 
the best in the province, as a teacher 
in vocal and instrumental music.

^ Especially zealous for the perfection 
and beauty of Church music, Sister 
St. Fergus took delight in directing 
the choir, and leaching the children 
to Bing the praises of God. Thus 
was her religious life passed in 
Peterborough, North Bay and Al
monte,—a short life indeed, 
holy life fall ot merit in the

but a
eyes

of Him " Who sees the heart and 
reads the mind cf man."

Life is but the preparation for 
death. Little wonder then, that for 
Sister St. Fergus death held no 
terrors. To her it was bat the last 
act in the drama of life, to be carried 
oat, like all the others, with cheerfal 
resignation to the will of God. It 
was but the threshold between time 
and eternity, tho only entrance to 
the presence of the " Spouse of Vir
gins." tu whom her heart was 
secrated, the crowning joy of a life 
spent in the service ot Him Who has 
said, “ and every one who has left 
father or mother for My name's sake 
shall receive an hundred fold, and 
shall possess life everlasting."

Mother Si. Fergus had for the past 
two years lived in St. Joseph's 
Convent, Almonte, acting in the two
fold capacity of superior and ot 
teacher in music. Becoming serions 
ly ill early in January, she 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Peter
borough, where, after long weeks 
ot suffering, borne with an almost 
incredible patience and serenity, ehe 
calmly and joyously expired, the 
evening of March 20th. The follow
ing morning her remains were taken 
to Mount St. Joseph, the mother 
house of the Community.

The funeral ceremonies began in 
the Chapel of Mount St. Joseph, at 
9 a. m. Tuesday. March 23rd. The 
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. M. McGuire, cousin of the 
deceased, Rev. P. McGuire acting 
deacon, and Rev. P. Galvin, also 
relative, as enbdeacon. In the
sanctuary were Hie Lordship Bishop 
O'Brien, Right Rev. Mgr. Casey, Very 
Rev. Dean MoColI, Rev. F. O’Sullivan, 
Rev. J. Phelan, Rev. E. Kelly, Rev, J. 
Hurley, Rev. J. Power, Rev. J. 
O’Brien, Rev. P. Costello.

Rev. Father McAuley and Rev. A. 
Coté assisted the convent choir. 
The solemn Gregorian chant
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so per
fectly rendered, was a fitting tribute 
to Sister St. Fergus, who in life 
remarkable for charity towards the 
dead, and whose beautiful voice had 
so often joined in the sonlfnl strains 
of the Requiem.

After the offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, His Lordship, 
Bishop O'Brien, sang the “ Libera nvi 
Domine." He then preached a very 
touching and appropriate eormon in 
which he described the peace and 
happiness of the religious life. His 
Lordship referred to the 
virtues of Sister St. Fergus, 
phaeizlng particularly the calm and 
even cheerfal resignation, and above 
all, the joyousnees with which she 
approached death.

At the close ot the oermon, while 
the choir sang “ The Nun at Death," 
the casket containing the mortal 
remains ot Sister St. Fergus 
borne from the altar railing, slowly 
down the centre aisle, followed by 
the Sisters bearing lighted tapers, 
then by the sorrowing relatives, of 
the deceased. Among these were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dwyer and family 
of Lindsay, Mrs. P. Curtin and family 
of Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
O'Brien, and Mise Gertrude O'Brien 
of Toronto, Mrs. M. Lehane of 
Peterborough, Mrs. P. J. Hayes of 

’ Toronto, Miss Nellie Kennedy of 
Toronto, Mr. J. C. Sullivan and 
Miss May Sullivan of Peterborough. 
The pall bearers were J. L. O’Brien 
and W. Lehane of Toronto, D. Curtin 
and F. Curtin of Lindsay, V. Dwyer 
and J. Barns of Lindsay.

At 10:80 the funeral cortege, at
tended by a large number of the 
Sisters, proceeded slowly to the 
cemetery. At the grave Rev. Michael 
McGuire officiated, being assisted by 
several of the Reverend clergy.

Sister St. Fergus belonged to a 
family that has given many of its 
members to religion. Among these 
are the late Archbishop McEvay of 
Toronto, (cousin ot deceased), the 
Rev. M. McGuire of Douro, Sister St. 
Dominic of St. Joseph's Convent, 
Lindsay, (sister of deceased), the late 
Sisters Philomene, Theda and An
toinette of St. Joseph’s Convent, 
Toronto, and Mother St. Gertrude, 
Congregation de Notre Dame, Mon
treal.

The keenest sympathy is extended 
to the venerable and devoted mother 
of Sister St. Fergus, Mrs. E. Corkery
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M ission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
125 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY 

Catafalque, $10.
Palls: Embroidered Felt, $16 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $26.

All-Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet,

Prie-Dieu, $10 and $16. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $26, $36, $40 and

SANCTUARY OIL
$15 for 5 Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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ANTlqur LYON
/YÇkV GLASS Co
* ' 141-3 CHURCH ST.TORONTO ONI
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